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THE S A N C T U M .
m

There ave two very important personages
who often find their way into the Sanctum.
We are always glad to see them , for they almost
al ways venture some wise remarks which serve
as a nucleus to an editorial. One of these characters, Growler , has already been introduced
to our readers. He's a curious fellow and a frequent caller. He has a dreadfully unp leasant,
cutting way of putting things,. ,yet he nearly
alway s sticks to the xigid truth . No doubt we
shall introduce him again sometime when he has
something of importance to say. Our other

visitor is Querist, a curious, funny little fellow.
He drops into the Sanctum, a dozen times in the
day and always wants to know the why and the wherefore of everything. He is so persistent in
his inquiries that he has pushed us back to the
final cause time and again. He came rushing in
a few moments ago, and of course we laid aside
our pen and prepared to be quizzed. " Now
look here ," he said, >' I've just bought me a
copy of the Carmina Collegensia ;'' fine copy, first
class collection ; nearly all the colleges represented. Now I'd like to know why we are not
represented in its pages. In the first place,
why don 't our boys sing more ? We don't have
anything except those diabolical midnight hornconcerts. Now why don 't the musical men and
the poetical men in College put their heads together and awaken some sort of enthusiasm in
this direction ? Certainly there's talent enough
—you know music hath power to soothe thesavage breast. Well, I wish a whole ton of it
could be applied to the men who own those
wretched fish-horns. But I was saying, there's
talent enough , and wouldn 't it be a good idea ?
There isn 't anything half so restful, after a day
of tedious, wearying Work as a hearty, loyal
college song sung by a chorus of students. •
Now why don 't somebody do something about
it?" At this point we saw that Querist had a
whole fist full of .interrogation points in store
for us, and , to cut the matter short, we suggested
to him that he should express his queries through
the columns of the Ecrto ; and as he readily
consented we give the substance of his remarks,
heartily endorsing them , and hoping that the
poor fellow 's mind will be put to rest in regard
to the matter.
V .
M
M
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Within a few years it , has become popular to
make a considerable portion: of the College curriculum optional . This practice was adopted*
from the German Unive rsities, where it had
¦
many and obvious advantages. Before he can
enter the University, the German stude n t h as
to pursue a course of study in the gy mn asium
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fu lly equivalent to the entire four years of our

college's'. Oil matriculation, therefore , he is sufficiently mature to choose what branch of investigation it will be for his interest to pursue.
After this his studies are essentiall y professional .
Now it has been thought that the advantages
which resulted from liberty of choice in the case
of these advanced students will be gained by
offering like liberty to those in ' the colleges of
this country . Hence , there has grown up a
wide-spread demand for eleCtives. In answer to
this eager call, quite a number have been granted.
But it has been discovered that what is very
proper in the University may be quite out of
place in the College. However much the idea
may be derided , the college course is found to
be chiefly profitable in the discipline it affords.
To educate properly is to develop as far as they
permit all the powers of the mind. That the
faculties may be thus expanded they must be
brought in contact with all science, and that,
too , by sj'stematic and continuous drill. Now
such drill , indeed , in so far as the collegiate education is concerned , is amply provided if the
work of the class-room is properly attended to.
But , if (as we said above) education properl y
implies familiarity with all knowledge, it is not
to be gained in four years. All science cannot
be mastered in that time.' We must, therefore ,
in order to approximate as nearly as possible the
true ideal in a four years' course, make a selection of studies. This selection should represent
in due proportion all departments of knowledge ;
and the success of the course will depend entirely on the wisdom with which it is made. A
curriculum , intended to be represent ative , was
provided by the ablest men of past ages—men
who had been ove r the gr ound th e mselves , and
who were competent to decide what was best
for th ose who were just starting out. And as
the new sciences have been formed , this curriculum has been modified with a view to improvement by all the wisest men of subsequent time.
It might be supposed on first th ought , then , that
as the embodiment of the wisdom and experience of so many years, it would be full y equal

to anything a college boy might choose for

himself.
Some of those who advocate electives may
claim that the jud gment of students is superior
to that which has arranged a fixed course. In
case we should good-naturedl y admit this, yet if

once it "be granted that our colleg iate courses are
of - value chiefly on account of the discipline
th ey secure, it will still be very difficult to defend the elective system at all. For this system
goes strai ght against disci pline. A boy among
boys knows very well that if any one detests a
study it is surely hot that in winch he is most ,
proficient. It is very well to talk of that high
sense of responsibility which leads a bo}' to
choose that which best trains his intellect " with
honest desire to know. "' But woe the while 1
such loftiness of purpose seldom disturbs the
grav ity of a college boy. If election is offered
each one chooses the easy topic or favorite professor. We have' known of petitions being made
for an elective in French. But how many would
choose French on the ground that it is more
useful than De Corona? Two , possibly. How
many as easier ? The rest of the class , prob ably. And thus it is ever ; the " soft topic " is
continual ly patronized. These facts should
wei gh much in making up our opinion of electives. It may well be doubted whether a littl e
closer attention on the part of undergraduates
to the old prescribed course of Greek , Latin ,
Mathematics, and Metaphysics would not yield
better fruit than the present plan of leaving the
direction of their education to the wisdom of
persons as young as college boys.
What a wonderfu l deli ght th ere is in build' ing air castles ! And what a slender , little foundation does it require to build these airy fabrics
on ! The n when t h ey hav e risen to magnificent
proportions and we are revelling in deli ghtful
contem plation of our ideal structures and behold
that they ar e good , what an amazing lit t le str oke
it takes f ro m the h amm er of ster n Real ity to
br ing them tumbli n g abo ut o ur head s I And
yet we build an d build these gossam er palaces
and perhaps are none the worse for it. There
is a myst er i ous d el ight in som etimes soaring
away beyond the rea l , which so hampers and
restr ain s us , into the realm of the ideal .
For exam ple, we were p o nde r ing up on some
of the imp r ov ements which have just been made
in the College , and these suggested others , much
needed and desired , and unawares and almost in
the twinkling of an eye , we had , the College
before us in an ideal condition to which it will
take poor , hampered Reality a half-century to
attain. And so it ever is. Yet these tumbling

structures make the need of steady progression
no less imperati ve. We hail with joy the improvements which are constantl y being made
under the energetic lead of> President Robins ,
and it is b y no means improbable that our airy
ideal mav sometime-be realized.
The recent improvements in the laboratory are
hi g hly appreciated by the students whose work
lies in that direction. It is ..a real pleasure - to
work there now. The necessity which compelled
the enlargement of the recitation rooms is indicative ' of growth , and is a forerunner of large
future prosperity . Last , but not least, we mention the improvement in chapel arrangements.
The privilege of sitting, instead of standing
(more usual ly loung ing) during prayer is cer-.
tainly productive of greater, quiet and more
orderl y deportment , and can scarcel y fail to be
grati fying to those who wish to follow in the
service.
The numbering of the seats and requirement
of the students to occupy . . ,the same sittings
daily, is also an obvious improvement both in
the appearance it gives to the students when
assembled and in the assistance it affords the
monitors in their work. Now, if we may be
allowed , we would suggest still another improvement in this direction , the importance of which
can . hardl y fail to make itself apparent. As
soon as the Amen is uttered , there begins a general stampede for the door , and every individual
seems to have suddenly determined simultaneousl y with everybody else that his entire future
success depends on his being the first to make
his way out. The result is easil y imaginable ,
an d the u n pleasantness which arises from being
jostled and crowded and pushed is not a fitting
mood in which to leave the chapel. The difficulty , h o we ver , is o n e f or which we ca n find an
easy remed y. The upper entrance to the chapel
could be opened , thus inc r ea sing the means of
egress , or better still , perhaps, we mi ght ad opt
the method of many o t he r college s and all o w the
student s to pass out in order of classes. Either
method would obviate the existing difficulty, and
wo uld be another step in t he onward march of
progression.

The question relative to a ,change in the College calend ar has been so recently di scussed in
our editorial columns that perhaps we should ask
the pardon of our readers for agitating the sub-

ject so soon ugain. . But the annual search ,
among some of our students, for employment
during the long Winter vacation seems to
make the mutter a leg itimate subject for discussion at the present time ; and , besides, it is no
more than just that tile other side of the question
should be presented. .
.As many of our readers are aware, a proposition for a change in the. terms has been under
discussion for several years and has been variously received by the students, some strenuousl y
opposing it, others warmly favoring, and others
still manifesting a decided indifference. The
majori ty, however, both of faculty and students
favor the plan , and we are persuaded that, on
the Avhol e, a reluctance to favor the change
arises fro m two causes : first , the natural tendency
of mankind to oppose a change ; and second , a
false or partial conception of the advantages
which would arise from the new arrangement.
The onl y superiority, of any weight , which is
claimed for the present over the proposed system , is the increased facility for earning money
which the long Winter vacation affords to those
who are dependent on their own efforts for the
provision of the necessary funds to meet their
college expenses.
Now , leaving out of sight,- for the present,
the consideration that the present arrangement
keeps away from the College many students ,
sons of wealthy men , who would otherwise
come; passing over, also, the fact that the diffi culty in procuring schools for the Winter is
annuall y increasing, and , fu r ther, the by no
means unimportant consideration that the stud ent o ug ht to have rest from mental effort
du r ing the v acat io ns , let us examine the pr oposed
system and see if the new arrangement would
not be fully as adv ant ageous to those who must
te ach , as is the present.
The new calendar, briefly stated , would be
as follows : Fall term ' opening the firs t of Sept ember to continue , as at present , until Thanksgiving. Then a recess of one or tw o weeks to'
be f ollowed by a short term of eight weeks., •
Then a vacati on of one month , throug h February, to be again followed by a term of th ree
months , bring ing Commencement in the latter
part of May or firs t of Jime.
.
„
Now then , what will our pedagogue do?
He will beg in his school , as at present, shortl y
after Thanksg iving, and continue , if he chooses,

until the beginning of the Summer term , thus
losing the term of eight weeks, for which an
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extra amount of time in making up will be
allowed. "But whew!" says Pedagogue. "By
this method I shall lose outright a whole term
each year. Surely I can ? t afford to do that, and
4 making up ' is a farce at best ; so that ends
the matter." But not so fast, good friend.
Tell me how much of the Spring term you lose
by staying out two, three, and four weeks beyond
its opening ? Doesn't it 'vitiate the work of the
whole term ? Now transport yourself to the
Summer term and tell me how much benefit
j ^ou derive from the last four or five weeks,
when the mere exertion of turning the pages of
your text-book sends the perspiration rollingclown in rivers ? Hasn't;, it come to be a proverb that the work of the . last hal f of the Summer - term is a farce ¦ ¦and r numerically equal to
zero ? So then don 't you see, you wielder of
the birchen rod, that the . actual loss under the
existing arrangement -fully, equals, if it does not
exceed that under the proposed system ? And
the latter has this advantage, that it gives a
long, uninter r upted vacation d u rin g the Summ er
months, which may also -be employed in the
acquisition of funds.
If it be once admitted that this objection is
removed, the scale-pan of the balance in favor of
the existing system is- left empty. Everything
else weighs on the other side. The arrangemen t
of work under the new system will correspond
to Nature 's arrang ement , for theasWinter is the
the ni ght f or
natural time for study, as^much
sleep ; and to violate Nature 's order in the one
case is scarcely less injurious than in the other.
The advantage of having the Commencement
come early in the season , before every one is
tired of the sound of Commencements, and
other advantages, too numerous to mention, will
suggest themselves to any one who stops to
think of the matter. Take it all in all , the
balance weighs heavily in favor of the change.
We commend these suggestions to the attention
of the students, and we hope that, at the next
Commencement, the Trustees will receive a
unanimous petition to Vmake the change, for
undoubtedly, when the students desire it , it will
be done.
.
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Sophomore Declamations next Wednesday
evening, in the Chapel. .JV
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AUTUMN LEAVES.
Brightl y gleam the maple branches,
In their fair, green verdure dressed,
Swaying in the gentle zephyrs,
With their "lovely, tinted crest.
Shining brightjy, ' waving softly,
In.the air so fresh and sweet ;
Lifting up their arms to Heaven
From the Ibusy, dusty street.
Brilliant , luminou s with b eau ty ,
Full of joy and peace and light;
All the long and happy Summer
They were gleaming glad and -bright.
Stealing softly; o'er th e hill -t ops
Conies a bright , Autumnal glow ;
'Tis a shadow from the North-land ,
Telling us- of frost and snow.
Decking them in brilliant garments,
Painting -them in red and gold ,—
Only just to fade and wither
In the highway or the wold.
How they tremble in his presence !
Tremble, for they fear this king !
For th ey know his regal power,
As to life they 1 vainly cling.
Oh! the sobbing and the sighing,
As they sever from the trees !
As they see their kindred falling,
On the mountains and the leas.
Oh, the farewells all unspoken !
Oh, the sad tears all unshed !
For the silence gives 110 token—
They are flying, falling, dead.
DELT A KAPPA EPSILON CONVENTION.
The Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity , held
its 31st annu al Convention- with the Mu Chapter at Hamilton ,i $NV Y., on Wednesday and
Th ursday, the 10th and 11th inst. The Convention is regarded as one of the most interesting
and succe ssful eve r held by the Fratern ity, and
the reports from the various Chapters show it to
be in a most prosperous condition. Of the
twenty-nine Chapters, twenty-two were represented by forty-six>delegates, there being present
also a large number from the neighboring Chapters, not acting as delegates.
The delegates received a most cordial welcome

fro m the Mu , no efforts having been spared to
make the visit enjoyable.
The Chapter has erected , during the year, a
fine society building, constructed of stone and
brick, and of two stories in height. The lower
floor of the hall is used for reception , reading,
and music rooms, and the upper part for the
lodge rooms proper.
The delegates began to arrive ' on Tuesday,
and' "by Wednesday morning nearly all had reported . The first session was. devoted to the
receiving of credentials and the arrangement of
permanent organization. The remaining sessions were secret, being devoted to the consideration of business and matters pertaining to the
Fraternity .
Among the transactions of .a public nature
may be mentioned the unanimous election of
President Hayes to honorary membershi p of the
Fraternity fro m the Delta Chi (Cornell), of
which chapter three of the President's sons
are also members. After the closing session
the delegates , by invitation of the Mu , took a
ride throug h Hamilton and the surrounding
country , visiting the College and other places of
interest. The visit was made all the more enjoyable by the hearty welcome which the delegates received from the Faculty of the College,
several of them being invited t o t hei r h om es
during their stav in town.
The public exercises were held in the Baptist
Church , on Th ursday evening; over which Gen.
James W. Husted, Spe ak er of „the State Assembl y, presided ; the oration was delivered by
Rev. John Peddie , D,D., o f Phil adel phia ,—both
gentl em en being graduate m e mb ers of the Mu
Chapter.
The music, which w as very elaborat e, was
furn ished by the Ufcica Band and Orchestra .
The delegates form ed in procession at the Park
House and proceeded in a body to the church ,
the Orchestra playing the Delta Kappa Epsilon
Grand March during their entrance.
After the exercises at the church , the annual
banquet was served at the Park House, and was
a most magnificent affair , the details of the
banquet coming from New York and Utiea.
The next Conventio n will be held with the
Beta Chapter (Columbia) of New York city.

THE WOMAN-POET.

' "If an angel spoke
In thunder, should we haply know much more
Thau that it thundered ? If a cloud came down
And wrapt us wholly, could we draw its shape
As if on the outside and not overcome % "
There is no way truly to appreciate a work,
like plunging gloriously into it, forgetful of crit- x
icism. If one would understand the creations
of a writer, he must meet him heart to heart.
This much surely is due an author — that we ,
allow ourselves to be passive in his hands ; beyond that, he is himself responsible. Then, if
he has power, let him hold us. If he cari charm,
let him throw his spells about us. But while
within this cloud-like influence , observation and
analysis are impossible^;" 'these can come only
after slowly disengaging one 's self, when. one
feels conscious of being free from the influence
that mastered. A poet who writes so plainly _
from her heart as did Mrs. Browning, cannot
fail to influence us thus powerfully.
i et there is in all her writings a marked individuality. She leads you like no other poet.
•Though she takes you into the regions where
others have led, you are" conscious always that
your guide is a woman, and that woman Mrs.
Browning. To be sure , every poet has his disdistin ctive cha r act eristic, by which in a gen eral
way one recognizes his >song ; just as in a matinee of birds, a practiced ear distinguishes the
performers by eac h songste r's peculiar note.
The name of Milton suggests grandeur of style;
Long fello w, grace and' - ease-; Swinburne, musical rh ythm ; and Tenny son , unfailing perfec-.
tion. Yet one finds lilies written by any one of
these , that could as easily be assigned to either
of the others. But with"the Brownings this is
sca rcely the case ; whatever they have written,
t o the shortest li n e, has received the unmistakable
seal. Indeed, one need not read a line of Robert Browning to leani' the author ; a glance at
the page reveals him , for no one else ever made
such lavish use of exclamation-points and dashes.
Something of Mrs. Browning's early life maybe learned from Aurora Leigh. Who that has
read it, did not feel his heart go out toward the
lonely little girl , who ' < .
"felt a mother want about the world, • * :
i
And still went seeking, like a bleating lamb
Left out at night uvshutting up the fold " f
That is the noble man who is full of confident
hopes"; the abject soul &espdXv&-.-±Mrip ide8.
It is here she shows her love for her lonely

father, which afterwards found such gracefu l
expression in the dedication of her poem*. Hers
was a very quiet , studious childhood ; and later,
when years of illness k ept her in her room, books
were her constant companions. This helps us to
understand her familiarity with all topics, both
ancient and modern , and also her wonderful
command of the English language. Often we
are not more impressed with the bold imagery
than witlj the startling aptness of the expression.
In nothing is the lofty character of her imagination better shown than in " The Drama of
Exile." Of course one expects a poet to be
imaginative ; indeed , that which in ordinary
in him is refined
into
. mortals is a mere faculty^
another sense, which aids, all the rest. His eyes
- see worlds , of beauty where our retinas are
affected by commonplace, views. We find irritating jangles, where his ears hear sweet chords
of: harmony. But in this: poem the imagination
is of a daring kind. It ventures on the theme
of a Milton and often does not fall below him.
However the critics may lay it aside with the
epitaph, "Splendid Failure," such passages as
the description of the Lion and the personification of Eternity stand as proofs that in imagery
it is successful.
Miss Mitf ord , in one of her charming, chatty
letters, speaks of Mrs. Browning 's- most apparent fault , thus : " I have got to think y our
obscu r ity of sty le, merely the far-reaching and
far-seeing of a spirit more elevated than ours,,
and look at the passages till I see light breaking
throug h, as we see the sun shining upon some
bri ght point in some noble landscape. " And
grave as this fault is, it is ind eed much pallia t ed
by a charm in h er p oems, which l ure s one on to
repeated readings, until what was dim and misty
at first becomes plain and clear.
It is the. aim of art to conceal art and thus
the <artist. A fine pictur e, iit which . the paint er
has been true to his model , absorbs us in the
admiration of itself ; but a single defect suggests
the artist. Mrs. Browning continually loses
sight of this. Into every, poem she writes herself. It is her chief airn, and other things must
be subordinate. True, it leads to bad lines and
often to painful abruptness , but these served her
purposes. Yet it is in these poems, where she
shows herself most intensely as a woman , that
she . writes most simply, We have nothing
1

•«

more exq uisite and worthy of her genius than
her " Sonnets from the.Portugese."
She seems to have sounded the depths of
grief , and many are the afflicted hearts who
dumbly thank her for such poems as " De
Profundis " and ¦" Only a Curl ."
Ah , England , boast yourself the birth-place
of our Woman-Poet , and you , Italy, rich in the
ashes of the great;, guard her in death ; but all
times and countries shall claim and do homage
to her, who spake. as never woman spake.
GASPAR BECERRA .
From ths English of Longfellow.

Apud fo cm h vc spertinum

' Fictor-'-'mala contomplavit ;
Pulsu s, lassus, desperatus
Tamen famam somniavit.
Erat Virgini a imago
Sununam artam quae cxporta ;
Species sed pulchra semper
Fugit yaga et incerta.
Insula rduiota li gnum
Rarum procuraverat ;
Streuuus-.noetes diesquo
Opus lnboraverat;

\

Donee aniiuo domissus
In profunda umbra sedit,
Et humilitas diurna
So per somnum Lothae dedit.
Turn vox dixit , " Surge flctor !
Vivo qnerci titione
Forma propriura inventnm! "
Fictoi*-in miratione ,
Excitatus , e favillis
Titionom rapnit ;
Et do hoc coolavit signuni ,
Et id bouum habuit.
Artifex, poeta, pictor,
In cor pone hoc praocopttini :
Jacens prApe id est bonura ;
De hoc tuura fae inceptum.

IL L. K.

EXERCISE.
The Spartans early recognized the importance
of physical culture in the preparation of their
young men for the wars in which they were .
contin ually engaged. They saw that the human
body could not endure the strain of protracted
marches, and the hardshi ps of camp-life , unless'

it had been carefully trained. For this purpose
their young men began in early youth to increase
to the utmost their physical powers, and we see
the results in the deeds of valor which they performed. Their course of training had , however,
in view only to increase the strength and power
of endurance of those who were naturall y strong.
They took no account of those whose constitutions were weak. Their sj'stem exalted mere
brute strength.
It has been said that as the moderns have
mad e progress in physiological science, they have
discontinued the bodily exercises of the Spartans,
and have lost- as much as they have gained.
This, however, is not true , for the n eed of
p h ysical culture is more and more recognized
from year to year, and moderns have in physical
exercise a far hi gher aim than the ancients had.
The true aim of physical culture to-day , is to
strengthen the constitution and promote the
health not of the strong only, but of the weak also.
Exercise gives health , and- this: is of vital
importance to the student. To obtain this should
be the object of his most strenuous efforts , for
his education is of little value unless he has vital
force to use it. The student then should exercise for the purpose of preserving his health ; and
in order to secure this benefit he must choose that
form of exercise which will bring into play as
many muscles as possible. To. produce permanent results it must be energetic , so as to increase
respiration and quicken the circulation. With
too many the question is how little exertion they
can get along with. They think that merel y
walking to and from meals is sufficient. But
this is an error. There is need of some other
a nd m ore vigorous ex er cise, which sh all call into
action a greater number of the muscles of the
bod y, and set the blood flowing more rapidl y
th rough the system.
• The proper time for exercise should also be
t a k en into acco unt , if w e would re ap its greatest
benefits. Here our hours of stud y co nfli c t with
our best good. It is not well to engage in violent
exercise immediatel y after a hearty meal , and
y e t from the present arr ang ement of re citati ons
it cannot well be otherwise.... Most of us take
ou r exercise between half-past one mi half-past
two , when the system is full y occup ied in disposing of the dinner , so that double work is laid
upon it. It would be much better if we could
exercise between five and six.

Another important item in exercise is that it
should ' not be spasmodic. . Immediate results
must not be expected. It takes time to build , up
tissue. A good constitution cannot be built up
in a week or a mon th. And j^et a great number
who recognize the importance of physical culture
begin with great zeal at: the opening of the term ,,
but in a week or more give up. :They have not
at once reaped the advantage they expected;-They do not feel the muscles hardening, and
they are lame. They are disgusted, so they igive up. We ought rather to use the same common
sense with regard to exercise, that ,we use in.the
training of the mind. We all know how long
it takes to cultivate the mental powers, and
we are willing to spend many years in training ,
them for their work. The growth -is ,-indeed , a
gradual one , but our faith in the ultimate result
is unshaken , thoug h we do not perceive the
advance we are making, until we compare our
present with our former power. Then the difference becomes apparent. The same holds true
in ph ysical culture. It is possible for a - man
with a given strength of constitution to increaseit little by little, until: it has been multi pliedmanv fold.
1he importance ot exercise to the student
cannot be overestimated. His life is to a certain
extent an unnatural one. He has a body which
thri ves best.with active emp loyment, and which
loses its vigor when placed under confinement.
Still , success as a scholar compels him , to a great
extent , to : withdraw from active labor, and hence
the importance of some substitute which shall
enable him to retain his health. To the student a good constitution is the reserve force to be
br o ug ht in at the critical moment. But how
often it is abused and recklessly thrown away .
M an y of o ur numb er come in fro m th e farm or
the workshop. They are strong and health y at
the star t , and do not feel the need of exercise.
Th ey are ambitious. Looking around they see
the enormous amount of wOrk to be accomplished ,
a n d so they bend eve ry energy of soul u p on
t hei r b ook s and take no thought of health.
Ev ery moment seem s precious to them , and they

feel that they cannot afford to squander time
upon idle amusement and seemingly useless

labor. They think their bodies are alread y strong
en ough and the health firml y established , but
they arc drawing, in you th , upon the reserve
which they will need later in life. Now is the

time when mental and physical power should be
stored up, for the former will be of little value
without the latter .
" The battle of life requires for combatant
the whoh man, not a part ; and the whole, too,
in as good condition as can be brought into the
conflict." There is no profession or occupation
in which a man can engage where he will not
need all the power of endurance he can obtain.
The physician, the lawyer, the statesman , and
the clergyman, do as much fatiguing work as the
day laborer, and if they have not the physical
power to meet the strain they must break down .
How many are thus wrecked every year ! But
there is another reason why we should hesitate
to dra w upon the reserve fund until compelled
by necessity. In middl'e.life the physical powers
have reached their height , and fro m, that point
steadily decline; but this is the time of greatest
intellectual power. The mind has been developed by culture and rendered capable of doing
its best work, and then , if ever , a permanent
reputation is to be established.

that we are indebted to the Faculty of the College for the use of the grounds and rent of a
room. This may be jud ged as severe, Messrs.
Editors, but I fail to see how any other inference
can be drawn. I ask of the students a careful
consideration of this, and let us see if the Nine .
can not receive better support this season.
And recollect that you are not asked to support a second-rate Nine. Last j 'ear was the
second one of the Nine 's existence, and its
record was not one to be ashamed of by any
means, and the prospect for this j ^ear is still better.
With judicious training and the hear ty co-operation of the students, we see no reason why the
Nine should not reach near ly the first position
among the clubs in this State '.
But to do this it must have the hearty cooperation of the students. The annual tax is
by no means a heavy one, and we do not think
any student will regret the money thus spent.
From those who cannot afford as much , of course
it is not expected ; but the Treasurer stands
ready to receive, contributions, however small.
From those who can help, however , we think
we are justified in expecting aid for the Association. We have but a word to say to a certain
class. There are a few (we are glad to say a
v ery few) , who can afford to hel p the Association
but will not , who, however, feel at perfect liberty
to criticise severely and frequently performances
of the Nine. Now , gentlemen , if you th us indulge, while refusing to aid in any way, you
must expect to have your criticisms answered in
forcible rather than polite language.
In con clusion , I wish to say that I am inf ormed by the officers that unless more aid is
received f ro m th e students it is v ery d o ubtful
whether or not the Association will have a Nine
in the field during the coming season.
A Payer but Not a Player.

COMMUNIC ATION.
Messrs. Editors :
I ask a little of your space for the purpose of
calling the attention of the students to the
financial condition of oui; Base-Ball affairs. The
Nines ar e sup por ted b y an Association of the
stud ents , the an n ual tax of each me m ber bein g
about $2.50. There are how, by actual co unt , but
twenty-eight membe rs of th e Associat ion , h ardl y
one-fourth of the whole number of students now
in College , and but ten members outside of the
two Nines , so that th ey ar e virtu ally self-supporting* The yearly total of all the taxes will
aggregate about $70, whi ch is abou t en ough to
defray the expenses of the First Nine for three
trips out of town , leaving scarcely anything for
the purchase of bats, balls, etc., an d the support
of the Second Nine. Th ese are the bare , naked
THf C A M P U S .
facts ; and in view of these, ar e not outsiders
¦
¦
and members of other colleges somewhat justiFalling leav es;
fied in saying that Colby evinc es n o college
Have you a school?
spirit ? The Nine being virtual ly self-support- '
And every man 's spittle was numbered.
ing is really a private , not" the Col lege Nine ; for
Wait till you fyear the Sophomore Glee Club,
where barely one-fourth of the students contribute f or its support , what ri ght have the
Professor of Rhetoric to Sop homore-— " What'
remainder to claim it as a College Nine and as is a sop hism? " Sophomore —-"To duck a
representing themselves ? Surel y none , except Freshman. "
':

The Gymnasium Association: elected W. H.
Lyford , '79 > President.
The thou ght of the Senior 's heart : "Wh o
can find a pretty girl ? "
An apple tree on the Campus bears blossoms
and ripe fruit at the same time.
The Convention of the Delta Upsilon occurs
at Madison on the last Thursday and Friday in
October. Our Chapter will not send a delegate
this year.
The Zeta Psi Fraternity held their Annual
Initiation Services on Friday evening, Oct. 5th.
It admitted from '81: S. K. Marsh , G. A. Mclntire ,
E. M. Stacy, and C. B. Wilson.
President expostulates with a Junior who is
continually late at recitation. . " You can never
make, up lost time. '5 "Ah , sir ," and his ri ght
eyelid drops, "I was born fifteen minutes behind
time!"
The following Junior Parts in the Senior
Declamation , which occurs at the close of the
present term , have been assi gned : Lyford ,
English ; Geddes , French ; May o, Latin ; Philbrook, Greek.
Th e thi r ty-first Annual Convention of the
Zeta Psi Fraternity will be hel d under . the
auspices of the Cleveland Metropolitan and Xi
Chapters , a t Clev eland , Ohi o, on Wednesday and
Thursday , October 24th and 25th .

To whom it may concern : The courteous
spirit of boot-blacks and common decency would
suggest that , after using the alleys, it is hi ghl y
proper to give way to those who have waited
patiently for their turn. There should be a Byr
Law to this effect.
The Editor wishes to state that when , in the
last number , he ad vised" the Freshmen to " Be
men ," he had no reference to the ladies of '81.
And as to his exclamation , " too brief ,, alas, has
it been 1" he says : " Better to have loved a short girl than never to have loved a tall."
The Professor in Astronomy was illustrating
the motion of the planets by means of the gyroscope , when a witty fellow made bold to ask if
" the heavenl y bodies hurn like that. " The Professor stopped to wipe his glasses, then: " Yes,
sir. The Music of the Sp heres!" Much woodin g up.
i

Senior translating from Heine :
" Wir kriihten wie die hahne
Und kamen lente vorbei-i*"
Kikerikiih ! sie glaubten,
Es ware hahneugeschrei. "
" We crowed as the cocks , and if people passed
by — k ut-kut-kut-ke-da-kut I " (Chorus from
the class.) Then: "I guess I got t he wrong
fowl. " (Much laughter.) Thereupon : "Cocka-doodle-do ! They believed we were barnyard fowls." (Full chorus.)

The thi rty-first Annual Convention of the
The recent heavy fall of wat er , and the
Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity was held with inno cent fa ces of the Sophomo r es, r ecalls an
the Mu Ch apter , Madison University , Wednesday an ecdote of JEschin es the orator. When
^
and Thur sday, Oct. 10th and 11th. Fred E. Demosthen es was a Freshman
— says the histoDewhurs t was the delegate from this Chapter.
rian—^Eschines , the n a So phomore , poured
Four boys were appointed to choose a Fresh- slops (xaraaxeddtra ?) o n his h ead a s he passed
man color. Four girl s were ap p oi n t ed to confer und er the window. Demosthenes changed his
with them as to where the color should be worn. coat , got a cane , and came up for an exp lanation.
They conferred and conferred ; rose,—rep orted " Oh , pshaw I " cri ed iEschin es, " 'twas Zeus
.
progress,— and asked leave to sit again. And distilling pickle throug h a sieve I "
even th en , in the opini on of th e cla ss, they did
Those of our students who are interested in
not put the col or in the ri ght place.
what is going o n at other colleges are pleased
The Junior Decl am ati on s will be given in the to notice that the editors of the New York
Chapel in about two weeks, May we suggest World have begun the new academic year by
an innovation ? The interest felt in a declamation doubling the space devoted to the " College
usually depends upon knowing what the article Chronicle. " The edition containing the news
is ab out. When the title is not announced it is frpm ' the Colleges and the Literary Reviews will
difficult to determine it until the speaker is be published hereafter on Monday instead of
nearl y done. Would it not be an improvement Sunday, Those who take the Sunday edition
to give the subject when the speaker is called can have their subscri ptions changed to that
for ?
of Monday by signifying their desire to have

them so transferred. As the officers' of the
Athengeum fel t sure that the World would be
much read , it has been placed in the Beading
Boom , where it is accessible to all who are
members of the Association.

OTHER COLLEGES.

Harv ard .— Of 255 applicants for admission
to the Freshman class 219 were admitted. The
Crimson invites all members of the University
Although we y ield to no college in the neat- to contribute articles on subjects connected with
ness and comfort of our-buildings , improvements student life . With this week's issue the Lamare continuall y being made. It has been found poon ceases to be altogether a college paper.
that " the large, well-ventilated , and cheerful Although it still retains the word " Harvard " on
recitation rooms " can be made still larger with its title page, an attempt will be made to
advantage. Prof. Warren sees the desire of his " delocalize '' it , and it is desi gned to have it fill ,
heart in a room extending the entire length of as far as possible , the place which is supplied in
Recitation Hall. Prof. Foster is not at all con- England Ivy Punch.
Yal e.— The app licants for admission to the
servative when he has an improvement in view ,
and so he has absorbed Prof. Hall (or rather his Freshman class amounted to 209 , about hal f of
room) to enlarge his own skirts. A new work- whom were admitted. The 'Faculty refuse to
room has also been fitted up in the Laboratory allow the publication of a list of Freshmen , on
building for the especial use of the students. the ground that it would assist Sop homore
They find it so very convenient and attractive hazing expeditions . By the death of Mrs. Caroline
that a large number of those who are stud ying Street of New York , Yale comes into the posChemistry spend considerable time there in session of $250,000. The art buildings and art
instruction in college come in for a share in the
extra experiments.
money ; and a new professorshi p in the Theolog ical School is to be founded.
Colbys 28— Norri dgewoclzs 3.
Dartmouth.—Among the Alumni are thirtyA curious game of .ball was latel y played on
our grounds between the Colbys and the Nor- one Jud ges , fifteen Senators , sixty-one Reprerid gewocks. From the first it was evident that sentatives to Congress , two Cabinet Ministers ,
the nines were not well matched. Our nine fou r Embassadors and Fore ign Ministers , one
never did so good fielding before , and the Nor- Postmaster General , fourteen Governors of
rid gewocks could not hit Bosworth. The visit- States , twenty-five College Presidents , and one
ing nine had many excellent men , but was weak hundred and four Professors of Colleges and
in its pitching, which was continual ly pounded , other institute ns of learning.
Amherst.— The Freshman class has 92 memas the score will show. But although unsuccessful as a p layer , the p itcher became quite bers. The average attendance of the Junior
popular among the boys on account of his good class for the last-year was 99.71 , and that of the
humor. If the ball went over his fielders' heads , Sop homore , 99.78. The college has purchased
a placid smile rested on his face ; when he had a base-ball field of four acres , which will also
swu ng the bat three times in vain , th e smile contain a quarter-m ilo track. The Library exonl y broadened. It did ' one good to see him. pends $300 yearl y on forei gn periodicals.
Cornell.—Over $1,300 was raised for the
He should have lived in the time of the devopurpose of sending a rowing orew to England.
lution. Below we give the score :
The base-ball nine received a challenge from the
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ing in-the other departments ; but failed to discover
anything of real merit. We trust , howe ve r , that in
succeeding numbers an improvement will be made
upon th e paper , so that it may take respectable rank
among other college papers.
We are glad to find the Trinity tablet among our
exchanges. The paper is made up of quite a variety
of m atter , and on the whole is a' very respectable sheet.
The literary articles are rather light for a college paper ,
representing, as we suppose ,- th e literary ability of the
students.
The Lafayette College, Journal i s, in our opini on ,
worthy to be called a model paper. We have read it
carefully, and have found nothing which' we are at all
inclined to censure. The feature of the. paper that
gives it especial excellence is the high moral tone of its
literary matter,—an excellence that all college papers
cannot lay claim to. The articles bear the impress of
car eful thought , which is the result of a high degree of
culture. While we shall not be blind to any defects
that we may detect, we shall expect to find this paper
one of our best exchanges. '
We are glad to welcome the Amherst Student. It's
new Board of Editors have made a good beginning.
Not only is the general make-up of the paper excellent ,
but th e editorials are especially pleasing ; and this is
the vit al part of any paper. The editorial on the
relations of the students and people of Amherst expresses just the feeling we entertain toward some of the
citizens of Watervilie.
Indeed ! are our friends of the Obcrlin Review really so unacquainted with matrimon y ? Credat Judoeus ¦
A pell a, non ego. Is it not written (" presumably by a
student"), " I went on foot and Mrs. C. rode my horso
with a man 's saddle " ? Olio ! jam satis est ! But yet
THE COLLEGE PRESS.
wo like the Beviem It is unique ) it stands alone.
;
-«
There is but one Shakespeare , one Tuppor , ono Oberlin
Among the very few agreeable occurrences in the Review; We wonder at the..." Colorado Letter ; " it lias
life of the editor , none brings so ranch pleasure as the a gift of continuance peculiar to itself. We do not .
arrival of the different college papers. Next to our wonder at that hiatus in "The Love of the Beautiful "
letters from home we wait with eagerness for the forth- (wo put in several ourselves) ; the insertion of the
coming number of some well-known exchange. Wo Table of Contents at that point" was perhaps on the
hope it is not our fault that a very few of those to whom principle that an author would follow if ho should place
wo send our paper do not forward theirs in return. It the Dedication in the middle of his hook to relievo the
has boon decided that the Echo shall not bo mailed , monotony. The selected poetry , from Keats, M ood , etc.,
after the present issue, to those who do not wish to ex- was good.
change with us.
Wo are pleased to find The College Olio among our
exch anges ; it is a very neat and readable paper. The
THE WAS TE- BASKET.
literary matter is of good quality. The locals we think
hardly correspond in quality to the' other matter of the
paper; what they lack in quality, however, is made up
The remarkabl e eff ect th a t th e thr ee t e rms
in quantity.
of Prof. Shnckford's rh et o ric during Freshman
The University Press contains litera ry matter that year have had on the language of '80, was
is quite entertaining, though not of a very high order.
br oug ht to lig ht th e other day, when one of. tire
The locals wo think excellent ; n 'ncl the paper , as a
members of th at ent erpri sing cl ass, who u sed to
whole, of ave rage merit,
We find the William* Athcnceum somewhat below u se the expr ession " a bull y boy with a glass
the average standard of college papers. After reading eye , recoin ed th e snme exqui site sentiment as
the literary matter, wo hoped to And something redeem- " a bovine youth with a crockery optic. "

President M'Cosh of Princeton has just returned from Europe . There were 112 in the
class of '77. The college has furnished from
her list of graduates forty-two Presidents for
other colleges.
Bowdoin is the possessor of a Fine Art Gallery. The military company has forty members.
There were thirty-nine graduates in '77.
The worst case of ingratitude on record is
that of Columbia. After having an elegant new
set of stairs constructed for the ontside of the
chapel , the Acta wants the government to contribute money for the purchase of a few more
coat-hooks. What will they be asking for next?
It isn 't just right for a college , after heing fu rnished with all the conveniences of the century,
to " ask for more."
Oxford University is one thousand years old ,
and has an annual income of one million dollars.
It has a libra ry of five hundred and twen ty
thousand volumes.
Fourteen hundred American graduates attend the German Universities.
Bates has fifty-one Freshmen catalogued ,
and beseeches a day of prayer.
Union has a Freshman class of over fi fty.
Trinity has thirty-five Freshmen.
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Absent-minded Sixth (conjugates)— "Nolo- than , if Eve 81 and Adam 812 the total was
893.—• Lawrence American. If Eve 811st and
Nellie-Nolui." (Omnes snickerunt.)
Adam 812 would not the whole be 1623 ?—
One cannot be too careful in this weather. Boston Journal. I believe the following to be
A student recently exchanged his heavy Winter the true solution : Eve 814 Adam, Adam 8124
cane for a light bamboo, and the consequence Eve.—Total 893%— Veritas. Still , another calwas a severe cold that laid him up for a week.
culation is as follows : If Eve 814 Adam , Adam
As the dew falls noiselessly upon the tender 81242 obl ige Eve. —Total 82 ,056. We think
herbage, as the present passes silently into the this , however, not to be a sufficient quantity ;
Adam
past , as the perfume of a kindly act rises Heav- for though we admit tha t Eve 814 Adam ,
enward unseen, so the hired girl slips out the if he 8081242 keep Eve company.—Total 8,082,all
back way nights with a little tea and sugar for 056.—N. Y. Mail. Mathematicians, you're
at fault : If Eve 81421st tempt Adam, Adam
her relatives.
must have 81242XL Eve !—Total 812,505,170.
" What are those purple posies down by the —F ort Chester Journal. [Now set 'em up in
brook? " asked Cus. i' ..^ If you mean ," replied the other alley. Old Mathematics, you . haven 't
Clara, "those glorious masses of empurp led ef- got to the " root " of the matter yet. If Eve
florescence that bloom in bosky dells and fringe 814 Adam , of course Adam 81242 make it
the wimpling streamlets, they are campanula square. Total 6,600,263 ,378.— Eds.]
rotundiflora. " Gus plays billiards for a living,
and Clara goes to a girls '. college.
The Socratic method is thus irreverentl y
explained by the New "Jork Times: S.— " They
tell me , 0 Alcibiades , that you have cut off your
dog 's tail. " A.—" It is true , 0 Socrates ; I did
it with my little battle-axe." S.-— " What is a
dog ? Is it not an animal with four legs and a
tail ? " A.— "You say itruly." S.~" Then your
dog is not a dog, for it is an animal with four
legs, yet without a tail." A.—"I see that I
must admit it." S.— " Pu t you will also admitthat neither among Gfreeks , nor yet among
barbarians , is there any animal which , having
four legs , has no tail. " ¦ A.— "Again thou sayest
what nobody denies of.? ' S.—"How , then , can
you claim that you have the very animal which
does not exist?" A.---"By Zeus, I make no
such claim." S.— "Then you see that you have
no dog. "
How many apples did Adam and Eve eat ?—
Some say Eve 8 and, Adam 2—a total of 10
only. Now we fi gure the thing out far diffe rently. Eye 8 and Adam 8 also.—Total 16.—
Boston Journa l. We think the above fi gures
are entirely wrong. If Eve 8 and Adam 82, '
certainly the total will , be 90. Scientific men ,
however , on the strength of the theory that the
ante-diluvians were a race of giants , and conseqently great eaters , reason something like this :
Eve 81 and Adam 82.—Total 163.— Gloucester
Advertiser, Wrong again ; what could'be clearer

PE R S O N A L S .
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[We earnestly request contributions for this depart- '
ment from the Alumni and friends of the University.] ¦
'45.—T. C. Abbott , LL.D., the only surviving
classmate of Dr. S. K. Smith , is President of
Michi gan Agricultural College.
' *
'68-'7 5.—Married at La Ch ange , Maine , Aug.
18th , by Rev. Thomas Kinney, Leonard D.
Carver, Esq., '68, and'Miss Mary C. Low , '75.
'74.—Abraham R. Cates, A.B., a graduate of
Colby, delivered a lecture before the students
of the Seminary (Oak Grove) . Mr. Gates •
handled his subject, " Language ," with a freedom
that showed much culture and study. He has
just entered " Harvard Medical School " for the
three years ' course.—Kennebec Jo urnal.
'7 5.—Geo. B. Howard and C. K. Merriam
are studying Medicine at Bellevue Medical
College, New York city.
'75.—J. O. Tilton is Princi pal of Peterboro ',
N. fl., High School.
77.—A. J. Sfurtevent is Principal of the
Hi gh School of ,' Hanover , Mass.
'77.—W. H. GJbbs is studying law with Hon.
E. F . W ebb.
>
'79.— Whi ttemore is teaching the- High
School at Cornvilie , Me.

